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Ye are the salt of the earth:
but if the salt have lost his
savour, wherewith shall it
be salted? it is thenceforth
good for nothing, but to be
cast out, and to be trodden
under foot of men. Ye are
the light of the world. A
city that is set on an hill
cannot be hid. Neither do
men light a candle, and put
it under a bushel, but on a
candlestick; and it giveth
light unto all that are in
the house. Let your light so
shine before men, that they
may see your good works,
and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.
Matthew 5:13-16
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Christian Heritage Week

id you know that last year then-Governor Scott Walker
officially declared September 9th-15th as “Christian Heritage Week” in Wisconsin? Similar official proclamations have
been made in Wisconsin going back at least as far as 1994. If
you have school-aged children in your life, ask them if they
have heard about “Christian Heritage Week” at school. Sadly,
the most likely answer will be “no.”
The text of Governor Walker’s 2018 proclamation is instructive:

“Whereas the Preamble to the Constitution of Wisconsin states
that ‘We, the people of Wisconsin, grateful to Almighty God for
our freedom…domestic tranquility…do establish this Constitution,’ and [w]hereas
Benjamin Franklin, at
the Constitutional Convention in 1787, stated,
‘It is impossible to build
an empire without our
Father’s aid. I believe the
sacred writings which
say that ‘Unless the Lord
builds the house, the
builders labor in vain
(Psalm 127:1)’; and [w]
hereas George Washington said, ‘animated alone by the pure spirit of Christianity, and
conducting ourselves as the faithful subjects of our free govern*****
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Pray for...
• Your pastor and his
family as he seeks to
faithfully serve Jesus.
• Our elected officials,
I Timothy 2:1-4.
• Our police officers
and military personnel.
• Marriages and families in your church.
• The work of Wisconsin Family Council in
our state.
• Healing of our land,
and that God would
use recent tragedies
to cause us to turn to
Him.

Governor Walker used quotations from our nations’ founders
to demonstrate our Christian heritage. Clearly these statements
support the contention that America does indeed have a strong
Christian heritage.
Today’s very secular culture would like to revise this aspect of
our national history. The goal of expunging the impact of Christianity on our history would make it much easier to advance a
liberal, progressive and destructive agenda. Christianity is a real
impediment to what they want America to become—a totally
humanistic, socialistic, godless shell of its original self. Forgetting our history is one of the best ways to ensure that Christianity has little, if any, impact on our national future.
The antidote to no one knowing about Christian Heritage Week,
or more importantly knowing the truth about our Christian
heritage, is for families to instruct their children about our awesome heritage.

For example, did you know all 50 state constitutions make reference to God or Providence or the Supreme Judge? While the US
Constitution doesn’t include such a direct reference, the signing
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*Inclusion of a resource
does not mean WFC
endorses an organization
or agrees with everything
an author says. “Prove all
things; hold fast that which
is good.” (I Thess. 5:21)

With just a little time spent researching online, parents can get
some excellent information that will help them teach their children about our Christian heritage. Unless we do this family by
family, our Christian heritage will rather quickly be completely
forgotten and while annual Christian Heritage Week proclamations may continue, they will be meaningless. Let’s not let
that happen. We can ensure it won’t, one family at a time.
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